Semester code: 1243
Subject to change

November 15, 2023

Summer 2024
Emergency Management & Disaster Science (EADP)
Undergraduate Course Schedule

10 Week Session
May 20 – July 26

EADP 4810  EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
001  cre 03  arr  arr  arr  R. Timmons
Class meets only 1 time on Thursday July 19, 10:00am-12:50pm in CH 240 (EOC Lab)

*Permission code required for 4810 registration. Contact Dr. Ronald Timmons for course approval at Ronald.Timmons@unt.edu.

5 Week Session 1
May 20 – June 21

EADP 3010  PRINCIPLES OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
400  cre 03  ONLINE SECTION  INET-TX  EMDS Staff

EADP 4040  INTERNATIONAL DISASTERS
400  cre 03  ONLINE SECTION  INET-TX  EMDS Staff

5-Week Session 2
June 24 – July 26

EADP 4090  TERRORISM AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
400  cre 03  ONLINE SECTION  INET-TX  EMDS Staff

Course Descriptions can be found on the UNT Undergraduate Course Catalog. Scroll down to the Department of Emergency Management and Disaster Science.